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'Macbeth’ Opens Tonight

Dark, Ambitious Man Trapped
By Violent, Tragic Aspirations
Shakespeare's dark, violent and
tragic story o f a man trapped by
his own ambitions will be staged
by the MSU Masquers in the Uni
versity Theater at 8:15 p.m. today
through Saturday.
“Macbeth,” first performed in
1606, is the third Shakespearian
play performed by the Masquers.
Douglas Bankson, associate pro
fessor of drama, is directing the
play with a new approach— the
idea of re-discovering the play in
contemporary terms rather than in
the traditional manner.
“ Stylized acting must suggest a
realistic basis and a symbolic
value,” Mr. Bankson said.
One example o f this stylized act
ing is during Banquo's murder. He
is not stabbed with swords, but

Army Awards
Colonel Rank
Forestry student Peter E. Leech
was awarded the highest honor
an Army ROTC cadet can receive
Tuesday. Cadet Leech was pro
moted from lieutenant colonel to
colonel.
Leech was promoted for recog
nition of outstanding performance
in the ROTC Army program. This
is a yearly award in the program.
Arnold W. Bolle, dean o f the
School of Forestry, pinned the
third diamond on Cadet Leech’s
shoulders for photographers dur
ing the promotion ceremonies.
The criteria for this promotion
is leadership in ROTC and on cam
pus, and order o f merit from cadet
activties including summer camp
at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Leech is the commanding offi
cer of all cadets and senior Army
ROTC cadets on campus.

approached by his murderers who
“ freeze” with swords lifted in the
symbolic gesture of killing while
Banquo gives his soliloquy. Then
he drops to a platform while the
murderers (wearing red gloves—
symbolic o f blood) stand with
swords still positioned.
Stylized acting is this transition
from realism to the symbolic
gesture.
Each part of “ Macbeth” uses new

Japanese Prof
To Lecture
About Geology
A Japanese assistant professor of
petrology from the University of
Tokyo will be on the MSU cam
pus today and tomorrow.
Dr. Akiho Miyashiro will lecture
Thursday at 4 p.m. on “ Orogeny
and Metamorphism in Japan” and
at 8 p.m. on “Japanese Islands in
the Western Pacific.” Tomorrow at
4 p.m. w ill lecture on “Magmatism and Metamorphism.” The
lectures will be in room 107 of the
Geology huilding.
The geologist is the representa
tive o f the Mineralogical Society
o f Japan to the Commission of Cos
mic Minerology o f the Interna
tional Mineralogical Association
and is a member of the National
Committee on Minerology. He has
published many scientific papers
and holds a doctorate degree from
the University o f Tokyo.
Dr. Miyashiro’s visit to MSU is
sponsored by the American Geo
logical Institute and financed by
the National Science Foundation
as part o f the Visiting Interna
tional Scientist Program.

North Viet Nam Bombed
In Retaliatory Air Strike
D A N AN G , South Viet Nam
(A P ) — Nearly 50 American
and Vietnamese planes attacked
targets in North Viet Nam today
with rockets and bombs in re
prisal for a Viet Cong attack on
a U . S. enlisted men's barracks
in which 22 Americans are be
lieved to have been killed.
It was the third air strike
against the Communist North
since Sunday. The earlier at
tacks had been in retaliation for
a Viet Cong attack on an air
base in which eight Americans
were killed.
The strike today was believed
to be the heaviest yet launched
against the North. It was made
by 28 Vietnamese fighter-bomb
ers with an escort of 20 U . S. A ir
Force F I 00 Jet fighters.
A ll the Vietnamese and Am er
ican planes returned safely.

There were believed to have been
no casualties.
The
Vietnamese
planes
smashed at staging areas for
Viet Cong infiltrators with rock
ets and bombs after the Am eri
can Jets worked over the area
with their rockets and bombs.
A t Qui Nhon, rescuers pulled
two American soldiers alive
from the debris of the concrete
enlisted men's quarters shat
tered by the Viet Cong explosion
Wednesday night.
Twenty-two others, including
two believed still alive, were
buried under the mountain of
rubble. Two others are dead.
Sixteen Americans who got out
of the blasted building were
wounded. Four others escaped
without injury.
See stories Page 2.

techniques and contemporary de
signs. Even the music has been
specially composed
by
Jerry
Mader, MSU music major. The
music is non-instrumental, taped
and includes a series of beeps,
whirrs and machine-made noises.
This inharmonious music supple
ments the acting.
More than 90 people have been
working two months on “ Macbeth,”
which has a cast of 35 members.
Macbeth, the leading male role,
will be played by Jim Baker. Lady
Macbeth will be played by Georgia
Tree. Other characters include
Bill Dobson as Malcolm, Duncan
Crump as Macduff, Charles Bar
nett as Ross, Glenn Gauer as Banquo and Austin Gray as Duncan.
Ken Hale is assistant director;
Dick James, set designer, and
Sarah James, costume designer.
General admission tickets are
$1.50 and student tickets $1. They
may be purchased at the door or
reserved at the box office between
noon and 5 p.m. today through Sat
urday.

—Kaimin Photo by Walter Bailey
“ D OUBLE, DOUBLE, T O IL A N D TROUBLE— Fires burn and cal
dron’s bubble,” for the witches in Shakespeare’s “ Macbeth” opening
tonight in the University Theater.

CB Concerned With Attendance
Concerned with the lack of par
ticipation by some members of
Central Board, ASMSU Pres. Bob
Liffring said at last night’s meet
ing, “ If attendance at the meet
ings doesn’t improve, I will have
to ask for some resignations.”
The remark was prompted when
Business Manager Bill Hibbs
pointed out that the only senior
delegate present left early, leaving
the minimum needed for a quorum.

Despite the poor attendance, CB
passed a resolution to send to
members of the Board of Regents
and the House Appropriations
Committee stating “ that students
enrolled in any unit of the Uni
versity of Montana during the aca
demic year of 1964-65 be exempt
from out-of-state fee increases for
the academic years 1965-66, 196667, 1967-68 and 1968-69.”
Publications Board Chairman

Nichols, Latham Recommended
By Pub Board for Kaimin Posts
Publications Board yesterday accepted the resignation of
M Book editor Marcia W illiam s and recommended Low ell
Keith Nichols for Kaimin m anaging editor and Paula Latham
for Kaim in assistant business manager.
Keith Nichols, a senior in journalism from Great Falls, has
a G P A of 3.14. H e was editor of the Great Falls H igh School
Iniwa and has been a part-time
Kaimin photographer. He has
worked as a freelance photogra
pher and correspondent and is a
member of Montana Forum and
Sigma Delta Chi professional jour
nalism society.
Paula Latham, a sophomore in
journalism from Billings, has a
GPA of 3.72. She was editor of her
high school yearbook and worked
as editor of her school paper.
A letter of resignation as M book
editor was accepted from Marcia
Williams, a freshman in journalism
from Great Falls. Publications
Board will select a new editor for
M book next week. An effort will
be made to have the publication
out on time, Ray Cosman, chair
man o f Publications Board said.
K E IT H NICHOLS

Ray Cosman recommended that
Keith Nichols, junior journalism
major, be appointed Kaimin man
aging editor and Paula Latham,
sophomore journalism major, be
named Kaimin assistant business
manager. Both were approved by
Central Board. See Pub Board
story.
Cosman also recommended that
the name of the University liter
ary magazine be changed to “ The
Garret.” The Venture staff believes
that student opinion of the “Ven
ture” is not good and they wish
to create a better image. Also,
this change would make it easier
to copyright the magazine.
Two motions, one that the name
“ Venture” be dropped, and the
other that the name be changed
to “ The Garret” were tabled as re
quired by present CB policy when
bylaw changes are proposed.
In other action, CB defeated a
motion to appoint Mary Lindsay,
sophomore, co-chairman of Fresh
man Camp because she did not ful
fill the bylaw requiring a cochairman to reside in Missoula
during the summer.

Forum to Discuss
Students, Faculty
A continuation of proposals for
faculty evaluation and studentfaculty communication w ill be
discussed at Montana Forum, Fri
day at noon in Territorial Room 5
o f the Lodge.
Students are invited to attend
and participate in the discussion,
Bob Worcester, Forum chairman,
said.

Gov. Babcock’s Budget Killed by House
HELENA (A P )—The Democratic ma
jority in Montana’s House o f Represent
atives demolished Republican Gov. Tim
Babcock’s smoker-financed $17.2 million
building program Wednesday and buried
it in a parliamentary ditch. Democrats
then trotted out their own sharply cur
tailed counter plan for construction and
financing.
The expected death o f Babcock’s
budget-balancing key came on the long
est, most arduous meeting o f the session
— a 38th day in which representatives
did not even take a luncheon break.
Finally, after 6% argumentative hours,

the House took a three-hour breather
before resuming debate in the first night
session.
Winning committee approval was a
bill to take away the discount cigarette
dealers get for handling the cigarette
tax. This money—8 per cent o f the fiv ecent tax that goes to the general fund—
would help pay the state's share of the
Kerr-Mills program.
Republicans fought for nearly three
hours to save the governor’s plan to
finance needed state buildings with the
three-cent cigarette tax now repairing
bonds that financed bonuses to veterans.

The GOP’s No. 1 proposal first went
down on a 55-37 party-line vote that
climaxed 110 minutes of debate.
This motion, which eventually passed
55-38, means a two-thirds majority vote
now is necessary to revive the governor’s
plan— an impossibility without Demo
cratic support.
Democratic arguments against the bill
were based on the improperness of hav
ing smokers foot what should be a state
wide charge, on doubts that such a crash
program is needed; and on promises the
3-cent cigarette tax would be dropped
when veterans’ bonus bonds are retired.

Rep. Robert D. Watt, D-Missoula, re
minded representatives a bill to put to
public vote the question of continuing
the cigarette tax for buildings already
has won preliminary House approval.
The money would finance construc
tion of buildings at state institutions,
the Capitol complex, the university
units, and about $3 million for repair
and renovation of existing buildings.
“Let’s live in the present and not
mortgage the future for something in
the past,” Rep. P. J. Gilfeather, D-Cascade, said in opposing the governor's
financing plan.

Viet Crisis Prom pts Meet
O f National Security Group
declined to give a casualty count
at this time.
A Viet Cong mortar barrage at
Pleiku Sunday killed eight Amer
icans and wounded 146, triggering
U.S.-South Vietnamese reprisal air
strikes on Communist North Viet
Nam.
Dispatches from Saigon yester
day told o f further sizable Red
guerrilla offensives throughout
South Viet Nam.
Johnson came outside after the
council
meeting
and
walked
around the White House front yard
in relaxed fashion. He declined to
go beyond Press Secretary George
E. Reedy’s statement that the Viet
☆

☆

Chinese Retaliation
confrontation with the United
States.
“ During the Korean War, this
point was driven home very firmly
to the Chinese Communists,” he
said. “ Chinese Communist troops
were told that each shell fired
during this war was worth an
ounce o f gold. They were in
structed not to fire unless they ab
solutely had to.
“The Korean War put Chinese
Communist plans for development
o f resources back at least 10 years.
“And Peking knows another
major confrontation with the
United States would do the same
thing—or even worse— at a time
when Communist China desper
ately needs resources to compete
in the ideological field with the
Russians.”
Commonwealth
experts
said
they believe Peking is playing a
game of poker with the United
States.

Dirksen Supports
LBJ’s Viet Nam
Course of Action
WASHINGTON (A P ) i _ Pres.
Johnson is finding in an old but
friendly foe, Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen, just
about his staunchest congressional
supporter for the course he has
taken in Viet Nam.
While some leading Democrats
have been silent or cautious in
their comments, Dirksen has put
himself squarely behind the Presi
dent. Dirksen says a “ dominant
majority” o f Senate Republicans
also back Johnson’s stand.
It wasn’t until Tuesday that Sen.
J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, volunteered public support for
the President’s policy of retaliating
on North Viet Nam military bases
for the Viet 'Cong attacks on U.S.
personnel in South Viet Nam.
Fulbright was asked if he
thought the President had done the
right thing in ordering U.S. air
strikes. The Arkansas Democrat
confined his answer to “yes.”

Nam situation “ is receiving the
closest attention.”
There was speculation that the
President might order further U.S.
retaliation, or a dispatch of U.S.
security forces to South Viet Nam
to guard Americans there, or a
speedup in the evacuation o f U.S.
dependents, now under way.
Reedy declined to give backing
to any of these lines of speculation.
In fact, he replied “ no” when asked
if a speedup is planned in the re
moval of dependents.
He said the President is meeting
with the cabinet this afternoon,
but that the session was scheduled
before the latest turn of events in
Viet Nam.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff met
twice yesterday, in the morning
and again in the afternoon. A
source said this was their regular
meeting day.
State Department press officer
Robert J. McCloskey told newsmen
he was in no position to antici
pate what decisions the United
States might make.
But there were strong indica
tions other official sources that the
United States would take reprisal
action.

Secret Flight
Brings Injured
Back to States
TRAVIS A IR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (A P )— Twenty-five battleinjured American servicemen from
Viet Nam were scattered Wednes
day to six hospitals throughout the
United States after a secrecyshrouded transpacific flight.
Another hospital plane carrying
27 wounded and 4 walking patients
is due this afternoon. Not all are
from Viet Nam, an A ir Force
spokesman said, but some were
presumed to have been among
those injured in surprise Viet Cong
attacks last Saturday. Arrival time
was tentatively set for 5 p jn . to
day.
Altogether 100 battle wounded
were said to be on their way or
awaiting return home from Viet
Nam.
The first planeload of injured
came to Travis on Tuesday night
looking pretty bedraggled and fa
tigued, an A ir Force spokesman
said.
Their wounds were described as
“all sort of superficial.” They
ranged from extensive shrapnel
wounds to a broken toe.
The 25 were among a hospital
planeload of 39 from Clark Air
Base in the Philippines, staging
area for sick and wounded service
men from Southeast Asia.
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EXC H A N G E CARBS

8 p.m.

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Music Auditorium
Tickets on Sale in Lodge
Today and Friday
Students: 25<

— for—

Adults: $1.00

P A R T S and SER VICE

Sponsored by the MSU Chapter
of Young Americans for
Freedom

218 E. Main

543-5145
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Dresses Added' Daily
Shop Every D ay For
Treasures

Look what happens
when you send a
Contemporary
Valentine
chosen from our
large selection!

938 Philips
Thursday, February 11, 1965

Carter

136% North Higgins

Gadzooks!

ZIP BEVERAGE
CO M PA N Y
ir k

'A' Rochester

At the Sign of the Red Boot
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CARBURETORS
Parts and
Service

M A K E ’EM L A S T
W orn or Broken Hooks
on Ski Boots

garden
119 N. Higgfo8

c it y

floral
Phone 543-6628

Zags’ Lechman Player o f W eek
Gary Lechman o f Gonzaga is the
fifth Big Sky Conference Player
o f the Week.
He won the award for his play
in the Bulldogs’ 67-57 win over
Montana State Saturday night. The
6-4 post man tallied 28 points as
Gonzaga moved into a first-place
tie with Weber State.
Lechman becomes the second
Zag to win the league honor. Bill
Suter, 5-8 GU guard, Don Rae of
MSC, Jerry Trice o f Weber and
Gary Meggelin o f Montana also

When You Need
a Fine Gift . .

.

BROWSE FIRST

are members o f the select group.
Lechman, who’s averaging 16.2
points through 19 games, dominates
Big Sky statistics. The talented
sophomore leads in all major in
dividual departments — scoring
(24.7), field-goal percentage (59.6),
free-throw percentage (88.6) and
rebound average (14.5).
Other top Big Sky scorers are
Suter, Trice, Kermit Young of
MSC, Jerry Skaife of Idaho and
MSU’s Ed Samelton. Suter and
Trice have 21.5 averages. Young,
who missed last week’s GonzagaMSC game because of disciplinary
action, is hitting 21.3 a game, while
Skaife and Samelton are scoring
17.6 and 16.7.
Tom Storm o f MSC is second in
loop field-goal shooting with 55
per cent, while Idaho State’s
Maynard Sager is second in freethrow accuracy with 84.6 per cent.

The Grizzlies Meggelin ranks fifth
in free-throw shooting, converting
76.9 per cent.
Trailing Lechman in rebounding
are John Silhernagel of Weber,
DeWayne Cruse of ISU and Sam
elton. Silbernagel is pulling down
11.2 a game, Cruse 10.3 and Sam
elton 10.1.
Weber leads the league in team
offense and defense. The Wildcats
are scoring 81.5 points a game and
allowing 68.2. WSC also is tops in
field-goal percentage with a 44.9
mark. Gonzaga’s 74.1 per cent ac
curacy from the free-throw line
is best.
This week’s league slate sends
MSC to ISU, MSU to Weber and
Gonzaga to Idaho tomorrow. MSC
moves to Weber and MSU to ISU
in Saturday play, while Idaho en
tertains Seattle in non-conference
action.

at

ADACANISH
LTD.
Corner Arthur and Daly
(B A S E M E N T OF
C H IM N E Y CORNER)

Open 9-5:30
Monday thru Saturday

WESTERN
MONTANA’S
MOST
VERSATILE
PRINTING
SERVICE

DELANEYS
125 East Front

TONEY’S CONOCO
2125 SOUTH HIGGINS

Ski...
BE G O O D TO Y O U R SE LF
Visit S A U N A Today

BYU (80) at New Mexico (74)
Davidson (101) at Richmond (79)
Duke (84) at Wake Forest (88)
Colorado St. (89) at Denver (85)
Illinois (85) at Minnesota (90)
Duquesne (87) at Providence (94)
San Francisco (94) at Loyola (81)
UCLA (98) at Washington St. (83)
Utah (91) at Wyoming (84) Kentucky (80) at Vanderbilt (90)
Cincinnati (84) at Wichita (95)
Best Bet: Davidson over Rich
mond.
Upset: Wake Forest over Duke.
Record: 83-17 for 83 per cent.

T he L igh t
F a n ta stic !

SP E C IA L M ID -W E E K
R A T E S FOR
U N IV E R S IT Y STU D E N TS

Give Him a Lasting
Valentine

STUDENTS (with activity
cards)—$1.25
SKIERS (with daily
ski ticket)—$1.00
SPECIAL RATES for Fraternities.
Sororities. Clubs and families
on request

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Sunday—Noon to 10 p jn .
S A U N A O F M IS S O U L A
1523 South Ave. W.
Drop in or dial 549-3971
for appointments

We Special Order
• A ll Brands of Records
• Sheet Music
(from all publishers)

MUSIC CENTER

Intramural Basketball
Today’s Games
Hour
Teams
3 Nocturnals vs. Nads
4 Olympians vs. Meristems
5 Hustlers vs. Dribbles
7 Indep. vs. E. Husserl A.C.
8 Kalispell vs. Half Courts
9 Foresters vs. D-13
Yesterday’s Scores
(Not available at press time.)

Join the millions of smart,
youthfully feeling moderns, of
all age groups, who use SAUNA,
a new dimension in bathing.

M IS S O U L A
SNOW BOWL

Prognosticator Predicts MSU
To Continue on Victory Spree
By TOM SULLIVAN
The season is slowly closing with
most o f the conference leaders de
cided—except for our favorite, the
Big Sky. Action
will resume to
morrow with the
high-flying Griz
zlies visiting the
Weber Wildcats.
MSU finishes up
the w e e k e n d
a g a i n s t Idaho
State Saturday.
The Bobcats will
be in the same
area—they meet
S u lly
I S U tomorrow
and Weber Saturday.
You can’t bet against a winner,
so I see MSU getting two wins, but
I’ll keep myself covered by saying
Nord’s Nomads (the Grizzlies were
in Utah and Nevada this past week
and will be in Utah and Idaho this
week) make it awfully tough on a
prognosticator (like trying to run
a Big Ten program on a Big Sky
budget— impossible).
This columnist (a person with
opinions on everything, but who
is an authority on nothing) has
tried to stimulate interest this
week—do here are your favorite
teams. Veo ud la semana que
viene! (Ha, pretty good for a P.E.
major, eh?)
Tomorrow’s Games
MSU (88) at Weber St. (87)
MSC (87) at Idaho St. (78)
MSU frosh (84) at Powell JC (77)
Gonzaga (85) at Idaho (80)
Michigan St. (88) at Mich. (100)
Surfers (52) at Stubbies (25)
Saturday’s Games
MSU (89) at Idaho St. (80)
MSC (80) at Weber (89)
MSU frosh (86) at Powell JC (83)

^ Winter Service
★ Wash and Lube Jobs
^ Tires and Accessories
For High Quality Service

Free Delivery

Holiday Village

You can say, “ BE MINE”
with
Cupid-approved
VALENTINES
from

from
the

DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins

BELL PIPE SHOPPE

Win Her Heart With Our Chocolates

225 E. Brdwy. Opposite Post Office

NEW

Macbeth
presented by

MSU Department o f Drama

First Showing Tonight
W illiam Shakespeare’s

MACBETH
Feb. 11, 12, 13
8 :1 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY TH EATER
B O X O FFICE O PEN S N O O N D A IL Y
Call Ext. 309 for Reservations

$1.00 Sudents

$1.50 Adults

MACBETH

★

Free Flowers for Every Girl

^

Function Pictures Available

★

Games

^

Refreshments

CR AIG ■ELROD - MILLER
Semi-Formal Function
February 12

Yellowstone Room , 9-12
Thursday, February 11, 1965
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Married Housing Bids Opened
HELENA — McPhail Co., of
Toole, Utah, is apparent low bid
der for construction o f 174 units of
married student housing at Mon
tana State University. Bids were
opened at a meeting of the State
Board of Examiners here yester
day.
The company submitted a bid of
$1,067,000 for the general construc
tion contract. Lembke the Plumber,
o f Missoula, submitted the appar
ent low bid o f $223,430 for mechan
ical and plumbing construction. A
Great Falls firm, Rowe Electric,
submitted the apparent low wiring
bid of $79,643.
The architects, Fox, Balias &

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
Each line (5 words average) firat
Insertion ....................................- 20c
Each consecutive Insertion-------10c
(no change of copy in
consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day
preceding publication.
If errors are made in an advertise
ment immediate notice must be
given the publishers since we are
responsible for only one incorrect
insertion.

Barrow, recommended the bids be
accepted. The Board o f Examiners
will meet again Monday to give
final approval.
Construction is expected to begin
shortly on the housing complex
which is to replace the strip hous
ing. Plans include 104 tw o-bed

MSC Head to Speak at Convo
Montana State College Pres.
Leon H. Johnson w ill speak at the
72nd annual Charter Day Convo
cation Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in
the University Theater.
Robert Johns, president of MSU,

Valentine Fudge
Now on Sale
Valentine fudge made by mem
bers o f Kappa Omicron Phi, home
economics honorary, will be sold
this week.
The fudge is available in small
hearts for 35 cents or in tw opound hearts for $1.50, and may
be purchased by calling Ext. 633 or
9-1147.

4. IRONING
IRONING in my home. 429 S. 4th West.
9-0547.______________ _____________59-16c
IRONING WELL DONE. 90c an hour.
Phone 9-4810._______
56-tfc
IRONING. 10 Cascade. 543-8428. 49-16c

Johanson's
Body Shop

6. TYPING
EXPERT TYPING Thesis work. Dupli
cating. Will correct. 3-6515.
54-tfc
TYPING, FAST, Electric. 3-7944. 39-tfc
T y p in g in my home. Experienced.
549-9696.
21-tfc
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
S-4894.
1-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
TYPING. EXPERIENCED. Call 9-7282.
_______________________________ 53-tfc
EXPERIENCED, accurate, fast work.
9-9937.____________________________ 57-4c

8. HELP WANTED
ATTENDANTS WANTED at WC Bowl
ing Alleys. See Jim Mon., Wed. or Fri.
between 8-11 a.m._______________ 59-6c
ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND needs
lead guitar player. 3-6492 or 9-9217.
56-5c
NEED female babysitter. Preferably in
my home weekdays. One child. Prefabs
area. 9-0714.
57-4c

10. TRANSPORTATION

features
•

Com plete A u to Body
Repair
• Painting
• Glass Installation

Located at 214 E . Main

SO Tears
o f service
to Montanans

MISSOULA-GREAT FALLS Charter
Bus Service. Contact Tom Nixon, ext.
567.______________________________ 44-16c
GUARANTEED REPAIR. Radio, television, stereo, tape recorder. KOSKI
TV. 541 South Higgins.
50-alt, tfc

21. FOR SALE

22. FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS, close in. 3-3829.

57-4c

27. BICYCLES
LUCEY'S BICYCLE SHOP. Service,
gartej new, used. 2021 S. Higgins,

will introduce Mr. Johnson. Mr.
Johnson was a professor of chem
istry at MSC from 1943-48. He be
came dean of the graduate division
at MSC in 1955 and president in
1962.
Invitations to the convocation
have been extended to the Gover
nor, the State Board o f Regents,
the minority and majority leaders
o f the state legislature and the
local executive board of the State
Board of Regents.
The MSU Brass Choir, directed
by William E. Gamble, w ill play
selections by three composers.
The schedule for afternoon
classes Feb. 17 will be changed.
One p.m. classes w ill meet from
1:10-1:45; 2 p.m. classes from 1:552:30; 3 p.m. classes from 3:40-4:15
and 4 p.m. classes from 4:25-5:00.

Reapportiom nent
P lan Introduced
HELENA (A P ) — Montana’s
Senate would consist o f 51 mem
bers representing 35 districts under
a bill introduced yesterday by the
Reapportionment Committee. It provides 105 House members,
including one from each county
down to and including the 900 res
idents o f Petroleum County. Gen
erally the House plan calls for one
representative for each 6,500 per-

included. Utility connections will
be underground.
The complex, to be built south
o f the Craighead Apartments on
Maurice Avenue, w ill be financed
by a long-term $1.75 million loan
from the Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency.

SNACK TREAT
IM P O R T E D A N D
D O M E S T IC FO O D S

Eat at the

BROADWAY
MARKET

Chimney Corner

Open ’til 10 p.m . Daily

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF LODGE

8 p.m . on W ednesday

W e Specialize in Foreign Cars
Front End
Alignments
Overhaul A ll
Models
Wash and
Polish Jobs

C ITY CENTER TEXACO
144 West Front

549-7434

Under the Senate plan, senators
would represent populations rang
ing from 11,200 to 16,000.

Library to Profile
U.S. Presidents
Important men in United States
history are emphasized in the MSU
February library display. The
display, “ Profiles in Courage,”
marks events and presidents from
Washington to Kennedy.
Books highlighted include “ Con
versations With Lincoln” and “ Pro
files in Corage.”

15. APPLIANCE REPAIRS

SMITH-CORONA portable typewriter.
3-8502 after 4 p.m.
59-4c
WALNUT DINING SET. table. 6 chairs,
china cabinet and buffet. $125. 2-2634.
59-4c
SWEATERS AND BLOUSES half price
at KAY'S. 515 University between 10
ajn.-6 p.m.
59-4c
USED TV SETS. $15 and up. KOSKI
TV. 541 S. Higgins. ___________ 50-tfc
FREE-FALL OUTFIT. Sage green. 95793 after 4 p.m._______________ 57-tfc

room apartments, 52 one-bedroom
apartments and 18 three-bedroom
apartments.
The apartments will have car
peted living rooms, paneled walls
and built-in appliances in the
kitchens. Three laundry rooms
and enclosed playgrounds will be

GO STRAIGHT TO A
LADY’S HEART
I f yon want to be sure o f making
s hit, let us send your Valentine.
Just tell us for whom you are aim
ing: daughter, wife, sweetheart,
mother, and we’ll arrange a flower
remembrance that can’t miss.

For we feel as sentimental about
our flowers as. you do about her.
Whether you select a stunning cor
sage or a dozen roses, we’ll take
pride in filling your order with our
freshest and loveliest.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
119 N. Higgins

Phone 543-6628

CALLING U
The
Montana Power
Company

Christian Science Organization,
6:30 p.m., Room 103, Music Build
ing.
Economics Club, 7:30 p.m., LA
336, topic: unemployment.
Phi Eta Sigma initiation, 7 p.m.,
Territorial Rooms, wear coat and
tie.

Orange Blossom
Diamond Rings

n a t u r a lly

Oldmaine Trotters
CAMPUS
TRADITION
It’s a cam pus tradition with
skirts and slacks: o ur classic
m o cc asin with handsew n
vamp. Superb in suburbia,
too.

College

P R E L U D E •• A S L E N D E R S H A F T S
O F S O L O S P IR A L U P W A R D H O L D *
IN Q A S IN G L E D IA M O N D IN S IM F L S
IL IO A N C E * P R I C E D P R O M # 1 2 0

Classic
fo r th e ultim ate in a V alentine . . .

sold exclusively at

$10.95

DIXON & HOON
4 — MONTANA KAIM IN ★ ★

Thursday, February 11, 1965

S to v e ru d s
in the Florence Hotel Building

